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201806/18/2018 1901 GRAND Nicole Leigh
Theft - Other - $20,000 - less than !00,000
40 Gypsum
CO
CO0230100
00006858; 11:35:00;
AVE
Vincent ;
(felony 4);
A detective advised of an incident involving employee theft at a business, The detective contacted the reporting parties and determined
that a female suspect stole approximately $19000 from the business. The investigation continues regarding the case.

661
201806/14/2018
Michael A
Glenwood
Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99 (F6);
BENNETT
53
CO
CO0230100
00008417; 15:09:00;
Walker ;
Springs
Fourth degree arson (residence) (felony);
AVE
Officers responded to a welfare check at a local address. After further investigation officers determined that a known male suspect had
caused approximately $3000 worth of damage and had also attempted to set fire to his apartment.

201806/12/2018 1906 BLAKE Eugene L
Glenwood
30
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00010924; 06:32:00;
AVE
Jackson ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a disturbance at a local health facility. Officers responded and contacted the suspect known
to Officers to have active warrants. The male was medically cleared and arrested on two outstanding CICJIS Misdemeanor Warrants out of Mesa
County. The first for Failure to Appear on Crimes Against a Person (OCA#: 201817452) on an original charge of Harassment, a class three
misdemeanor, with a $1,250.00 bond and the second for Failure to Appear on Possession of Narcotic Equipment (OCA: 2018-00025540), on an
original charge of theft,with a$500.00 bond. The suspect was transported to the Garfield County Jail and lodged on both warrants. The case
is closed and cleared by arrest.

201806/12/2018 406 W 7TH
Devante Norris ; 25
Trespass;
CO0230100
00010999; 23:10:00;
ST
Officers were Dispatched to a local Church for a report of Trespass. Officers arrested a male for Trespass and released him on a summons.

201806/13/2018 GRAND AVE Charles Ray
Glenwood
55
CO Illegal Camping;
00011062; 23:05:00;
PED BRIDGE Hargis ;
Springs
Officers contacted a male on a local sidewalk for Illegal Camping. Officers arrested the male and lodged him at the jail for Illegal
Camping.

DEVEREUX
Robert Paul
Glenwood
201806/14/2018 RD /
35
CO Littering, Dumping, etc.;
Mims ; Russell
Springs
MIDLAND
00011080; 08:40:00;
Lee Nelson ;
AVE
Officers contacted four known parties and they were warned for illegal camping. Officers later observed that the four parties had left
trash at their camp site. The case is open/active pending suspect contact.

DEVEREUX
201806/17/2018 RD /
Russell Lee
26
Littering, Dumping, etc.;
00011080; 21:20:00;
MIDLAND
Nelson ;
AVE
Officers contacted four known parties and they were warned for illegal camping. Officers later observed that the four parties had left
trash at their camp site. The case is open/active pending suspect contact.

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

201806/14/2018
Sebastian
False Reporting to authorities-false ID info
109 8TH ST
21 New Castle CO
CO0230100
00011083; 09:34:00;
Gonzales ;
(misdemeanor); Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
Officers were advised of a male party with several warrants outside a local business. Officers contacted a male suspect and learned that he
had a felony warrant out of Grand Junction PD for failure to appear on an original charge of contempt of court (warrant #D0392018CR000313)
with a bond of $3000 and a CICJIS misdemeanor warrant out of Garfield County for failure to appear on an original charge of contempt of
court (warrant # C0232018M 000138) with a bond of $2000. The male suspect provided officers with a fake name. He was issued a summons for
false reporting.

201806/14/2018 107 W 8TH
Joe Ernesto
18 Rifle
CO Violation of a restraining order (misdemeanor); CO0230100
00011121; 19:48:00;
ST
Archuleta III;
Officers were contacted and made aware of a restraining order violation that occurred. Officers investigated and determined there was a
restraining order violation and issued a summons to the male suspect that was involved. Case is cleared on a summons.

Unlawful Use of a Controlled Substance-Any
controlled substance, except when dispensed
201806/14/2018 2525 S
Douglas
legally (excl. MJ/MJC); Unlawful Poss. of a
36
CO0230100
00011139; 21:54:00;
GRAND AVE Richardson ;
Controlled Substance-Any quantity of Sched. I or
II, or Flunitrazepam, Ketamine; Warrant ArrestOther Agency;
Officers responded to a weapons violation at a local restaurant. One of the parties involved had a warrant (#17T537) and was arrested.
The suspect also possessed a controlled substance. The suspect was lodged at the jail on the warrant and drug charges.

201806/15/2018 124 W 6TH
Breonna Renaye
21 Aurora
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00011156; 02:49:00;
ST
Kinnard ;
Officers contacted tow individuals in a suspicious vehicle, officers learned one of the female occupants had two active warrants. The
female was place under arrest for warrant #J165348 for failure to appear.

CO0230100

201806/15/2018 3010 BLAKE Tony Ray
Glenwood
32
CO Failure to appear;
CO0230100
00011164; 07:37:00;
AVE
Oxford ;
Springs
Police observed a male known to have an active municipal warrant. Warrant # 18MA0529 out of Glenwood Springs for failure to appear (Bond
$100). The adult male was arrested and released on a FTA summons.

201806/15/2018 2001 GRAND Mario De La
Glenwood
53
CO Failure to appear;
00011177; 10:53:00;
AVE
Paz ;
Springs
Officers contacted a suspect with a municipal warrant. The suspect was issued an FTA Summons and released.

CO0230100

Warrant information:
ORI: City of Glenwood Springs Municipal Court
Charge: Disorderly Conduct
Bond: $500.00
Docket number: 18MA0526

Jeremiah Charles
201806/15/2018 806 COOPER
Glenwood
Richards ; Mario 38
CO Fighting;
00011216; 17:21:00;
AVE
Springs
De La Paz ;
Officers responded to a report of a male being assaulted, the man had fought another male outside a local organization. Both parties
refused medical care, issued summons for fighting and released.

201806/15/2018 806 COOPER Mario De La
Glenwood
CO Fighting;
53
00011216; 17:21:00;
AVE
Paz ;
Springs
Officers responded to a report of a male being assaulted, the man had fought another male outside a local organization. Both parties
refused medical care, issued summons for fighting and released.

CO0230100

CO0230100

Unlawful Acts - obtain or attempt to obtain
alcohol...by misrepresentation of age/other
CO0230100
method;
Officers were dispatched to a fraud at a local liquor store. A male suspect presented a fake ID and left. The male was located, ID and
summoned to court.

201806/15/2018 1918 GRAND Brooks Akiliano
00011240; 22:45:00;
AVE
Sheehan ;

20

Glenwood
Springs

201806/15/2018 901 COOPER Jonathan Evan
00011247; 23:42:00;
AVE
Shiflett ;

21

New Castle CO

CO

Warrant Arrest-Glenwood; Warrant Arrest-Other
CO0230100
Agency;

Officers were on routine patrol in a parking garage. A male was contacted for smoking marijuana. The male had two warrants, # 17MA1905
and 16CR112. The male was arrested and lodged at the jail.

Cameron Michael
Siewruk ; Jose
Glenwood
22
CO Obstructing Police;
Guillermo
Springs
Cervantes ;
Officers responded to a local residence on the report of an assault. The suspect was identified, arrested and lodged at the jail.

201806/16/2018 821 GRAND
00011314; 19:50:00;
AVE

201806/16/2018 821 GRAND Jose Guillermo
24 Basalt
CO Assault-Simple;
00011314; 19:48:00;
AVE
Cervantes ;
Officers responded to a local residence on the report of an assault. The suspect was identified, arrested and lodged at the jail.

CO0230100

CO0230100

Stalking (felony); Domestic Violence; Violation of
bail bond conditions (felony); Violation of a
CO0230100
restraining order (misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a follow up call at a local store. A male suspect was found to be stalking his ex-girlfriend. The suspect was
contacted, arrested and lodged at the jail.

201806/16/2018
Jade Edward
51027 HWY 6
00011319; 21:48:00;
Deschamps ;

22

Silt

CO

201806/17/2018 910 GRAND Mustafa Jihad
Glenwood
21
CO Violation of a restraining order (misdemeanor); CO0230100
00011332; 01:35:00;
AVE
Muhammed ;
Springs
Officers observed a known male party drinking alcohol in a local business. The male was known to have a protection order, it was verified
that the protection order did restrict alcohol. The male was issued summons #066549 before being released.

201806/17/2018 124 W 6TH
Shawn Lee
44
Trespass;
CO0230100
00011335; 03:00:00;
ST
Darosett ;
Officers responded to a suspicious call at a local hotel. A male was contacted trespassing on the property. The suspect was identified,
summoned and released.

201806/17/2018 grand ave
Irving Ignacio
21 Carbondale CO Violation of a restraining order (misdemeanor); CO0230100
00011336; 03:15:00;
bridge
Pimentel ;
Police contacted a male staggering over the Grand Ave Bridge and noted signs of alcohol intoxication. Police learned the male had four
active restraining orders prohibiting alcohol consumption. Officers issued male a summons to court for the violation.

201806/17/2018
Meredith Loraine
Glenwood
46
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00011352; 12:01:00;
Armstrong ;
Springs
Officers received a call for a party with a warrant along a local roadway. Officers responded and identified a female and discovered the
female had two active warrants out of Garfield County. The warrants(OCA#:17CR075 and OCA#: 18-003967) each had an original charge of
Possession of a schedule I/II controlled Substance both with a $1,000.00 bond. The female was arrested and transported to the Garfield
County Jail where she was lodged on both warrants. The case is clear and closed by arrest.

201806/18/2018 2510
Jared Richard
Grand
23
CO Fire Restriction/Inspections;
CO0230100
00011405; 01:02:00;
GILSTRAP CT Cook ;
Junction
Officers contacted a male party at a local business who was smoking outside. Officers asked male party to not smoke due to a city wide
smoking ban. Male party refused and was issued a summons.

201806/18/2018
00011408; 02:26:00;

Luis Fernando
SorianoGuzman ;

21

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Failed to provide proof of
insurance; Drove vehicle while license under
restraint for drug/alcohol offense; Careless
Driving;

Police advised of a BOLO vehicle involved in a sex assault on a child in Rifle, CO; that the vehicle was possibly heading to Glenwood
Springs, CO. Officers set up on I-70 and located the vehicle speeding in a construction zone and initiated a traffic stop. Officers noted
signs of alcohol intoxication on the driver and later lodged at the GCSO Jail.

CO0230100

201806/18/2018 1203 SUNSET Kenneth joseph
Compulsory Insurance (not in possession);
21 enoch
UT
CO0230100
00011481; 21:10:00;
RIDGE CT
Shelafoe ;
Obstructing Police;
Police advised of a drug deal that just occurred at Sunset Ridge condos. Officers located vehicle leaving scene and contacted the driver.
Driver had no proof of insurance and resisted arrest. Driver lodged at the GCSO Jail.

201806/18/2018
Reynaldo Roman
41 New Castle CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00011486; 22:50:00;
Jimenez ;
Officers were contacted about an Intoxicated Pedestrian. Officers arrested a male for Open Container and released him on a summons.

201806/19/2018 824 COOPER Mario De La
Glenwood
53
CO Assault-Simple;
00011553; 16:07:00;
AVE
Paz ;
Springs
Officers arrived in regards to a report of an assault. The suspect was issued a Summons for assault and released.

201806/19/2018 3010 BLAKE James Charles
53 Aspen
CO Trespass;
00011567; 19:25:00;
AVE
Bond Sandridge ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local business for a report of Trespass. Officers arrested a male for Trespass and released him on a
summons.

201806/20/2018 125 STORM
00011593; 09:30:00;
KING RD

Trevor David
Torreyson ;

42

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Murder in the first degree - (willful kill-nonfamweapon) (felony);

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

201806/20/2018 125 STORM Morris Lee
Glenwood
40
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00011620; 16:44:00;
KING RD
Andreatta ;
Springs
Officers contacted a man attempting to walk through an active crime scene in West Glenwood Springs, upon identification, dispatch advised
that the subject had a misdemeanor CICJIS warrant out of Garfield County for failure to comply after driving while ability impaired
(warrant number: CO232015T 001184) (Bond amount: $1500). He was lodged at the Garfield County Jail.

201806/21/2018 3112 S GLEN Matthew Eugene
Glenwood
50
CO Failure to appear;
CO0230100
00011684; 13:49:00;
AVE
Hernandez ;
Springs
Police observed a male with a known municipal warrant. One adult male was arrested for warrant # CR2018MA00481 out of Glenwood Springs for
failure to appear (Bond $150).

201806/22/2018 2001 GRAND Ryan Griffin
39 Vail
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
AVE
Smith ;
00011729; 09:15:00;
Dispatch advised Officers of transient party sleeping behind a local business, Officers located and cited one male party for possession of
an open container. Suspect summoned and released.

1118 1/2
201806/22/2018
Jason N
Glenwood
COOPER
50
CO Child Abuse - Negligence;
00011747; 12:47:00;
Hadsock ;
Springs
AVE
An adult male had a physical altercation with his juvenile teenage son. The adult male was issued a summons for Child Abuse.

201806/23/2018 15TH ST /
Antonio Salazar28 Denver
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00011783; 02:15:00;
GRAND AVE Alvarez ;
Officers conducted a traffic stop and learned the driver had a warrant for his arrest out of Denver, CO for Sexual Assault on a Child.
Driver was arrested and lodged at the GCSO Jail.

201806/23/2018 W 8TH ST / W
Devante Norris ;
00011816; 15:41:00;
7TH ST

25

Failure to appear;

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

While on patrol near the downtown area officers observed a male party with an active Glenwood Springs municipal warrant for failure to
appear in court (warrant #CR-2018-MA-00566) with a bond of $600. Officers contacted the man and issued him a summons to appear in court.

201806/23/2018 2510
Russell Lee
26
Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
00011821; 19:00:00;
GILSTRAP CT Nelson ;
Officers observed a male with a warrant (#18MA0536) at a local gas station. The male was taken into custody and lodged at the jail.
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CO0230100

